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Aonad 1 Air feadh an t-saoghail
2.

3.

Coimhead & Leugh

Timcheall na dùthcha

Gàidhlig

Beurla

rugadh agus thogadh mi

I was born and brought up

beagan siubhail

a little bit of travelling

a’ siubhal

travelling

timcheall na dùthcha

around the country

a chaidh a thogail

that was built

biadh sràide

street food

tron a’ bhaile

through the town

ann an cruth

in the shape of

air feadh a’ bhaile

all over the city

fhuair mi an cothrom

I got the opportunity

ceann a tuath na dùthcha

the north of the country

a’ gabhail air do shocair

relaxing

Bu chòir dhut tighinn ann

Coimhead
1.

to do a little travelling before going to university

2.

for about a month

3.

a very beautiful palace that was built by the Emperor Shah Jahan
in memory of his wife

4.

busy, full of people and full of noise

5.

a) it’s the true food of India
b) a few pence

6.

runs through the city

7.

adverts all over the city and in hostels and cafes

8.

listened to a lesson from the Dalai Lama

9.

about poverty

10. you can relax with a cold drink in your hand
11. if you get the opportunity you should come to India
12.

C

India’s tourist attractions are many and varied.
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2.

Còrr is billean neach

Leugh

India is a very interesting country. Full of culture, full of colours, full of history and
full of people! More than a billion people live there, making it one of the busiest
countries in the world.
The country’s economy is growing quickly and although it isn’t common for
travellers to find work in India, there is work if you want it. There are job
opportunities in teaching English or voluntary work in communities, schools or
charitable groups.

6.

7.

Chòrdadh e rium a dhol a Bhietnam

Èist 		
a.

India

b.

South America

c.

Middle East

d.

Vietnam

e.

Eygpt

f.

China

g.

Russia

h.

New Zealand

Dòigh eile air a ràdh
Tha mise airson a dhol…
I want to go…
Bu toigh leam a dhol…
I would like to go…
Chòrdadh e rium a dhol…
I would enjoy to go…
Bha mi riamh ag iarraidh a dhol…
I always wanted to go…
Tha mi a’ smaoineachadh gum bu toigh leam a dhol…
I think I would like to go…
Tha mi a’ smaoineachadh gun còrdadh e rium a dhol…
I think I would enjoy to go…
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Tha mi ag iarraidh a dhol…
I want to go…

9.

Bhithinn toilichte fuireach anns an sgoil bliadhna eile!

Èist 		

would/would not like to go travelling (4/7)

10.

A

4

B

4

C

7

D

4

E

7

F

4

G

7

An còrdadh e riut?

Bruidhinn

An còrdadh Astràilia riut?

Would you enjoy Australia?

Chòrdadh Astràilia rium.

I would enjoy Austrailia.

Cha chòrdadh Astràilia rium. I wouldn’t enjoy Australia.

Would you enjoy…?
An còrdadh … riut/ribh?
CHÒRDADH
‘Yes’

11.

Leugh 		

CHA CHÒRDADH
‘No’

Cha chòrdadh e rium a dhol a dh’Iapan

1.

I would like to go to America for a while.

2.

I intend to go to London next year. I want to be an actor. I will get a job
on the TV, I hope.

3.

I would be happy to stay here in Inverness, I think. I have no interest in
travelling or going to universoty or college at all. I will get a job and make
money!

5
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4.

I want to go abroad and and do some charitable work somewhere. I would
like to work with poor, homeless children.

5.

When I leave school, I want to go to Spain for a few months. I would like to
learn Spanish there. I would like to study Spanish in university then.

12.
Bruidhinn & Sgrìobh 		
					

Bu toigh leam a dhol a dh’Ameireaga
airson bliadhna

NB – This is only a guide to pupils’ answers.
Faodaidh freagairtean nan sgoilearan a bhith eadar-dhealaichte bhon a tha
barachd air aon dòigh rudan a ràdh.
1

Bu toigh leam bliadhna a-mach a ghabhail ann an Ameireaga.

2
		

Tha mi airson a dhol a dh’Astràilia airson bliadhna. Gheibh mi obair ann an
cafaidh no taigh-bìdh.

3
		

Nuair a dh’fhàgas mi an sgoil, tha mi ag iarraidh a dhol dhan Fhraing airson
sia mìosan. Bu toigh leam Fraingis ionnsachadh.

4

Bhithinn toilichte fuireach anns an sgoil bliadhna eile.

5

Cha chòrdadh e rium falbh a shiubhal. B’ fheàrr leam obair fhaighinn.

6
		

Tha mi a’ smaoineachadh gun còrdadh e rium a dhol a-null thairis airson
greis. Bu toigh leam a dhol a Shìona.

7
		

Chan eil mi a’ smaoineachadh gu bheil mi ag iarraidh a dhol a-null thairis.
B’ fheàrr leam a dhol dhan cholaiste nuair a dh’fhàgas mi an sgoil.

8

Tha mi airson obair fhaighinn agus airgead a dhèanamh.

9
		

Tha mi ag iarraidh a dhol a-null thairis agus obair shaor-thoileach a 		
dhèanamh – ’s dòcha ann an Afraga no Ameireaga a Deas.

10
		

Tha mi ’n dùil obair fhaighinn nuair a dh’fhàgas mi an sgoil. Nuair a tha
airgead gu leòr agam, bu toigh leam a dhol a Shealan Nuadh.

6
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13.

Leugh & Bruidhinn		

Bhiodh an cianalas orm

Positive statements

Negative statements

B’ urrainn dhomh bruidhinn ri mo
theaghlach agus ri mo charaidean air Skype
no Facetime a h-uile seachdain.
I could talk to my family and friends on Skype
or Facetime every week.

Bhiodh an cianalas orm.
I would be homesick.

Saoilidh mi gun ionnsaichinn barrachd bho
shiubhal na dh’ionnsaichinn bho cholaiste
sam bith.
I think I’d learn more from travelling than I’d
learn from any college.

Tha mi ro dhiùid.
I’m too shy.

B’ urrainn dhomh obraichean ùra
inntinneach a dhèanamh.
I could do new and interesting jobs.

Bhithinn aonranach.
I’d be lonely.

Bhiodh e inntinneach.
It would be interesting.

Bhiodh an t-eagal orm.
I’d be scared.

Bhithinn ag ionnsachadh tòrr.
I would learn lots.

Cha bhiodh airgead gu leòr agamI
wouldn’t have enough money.

Bu toigh leam cànan ùr ionnsachadh.
I would like to learn a new language.

Bhithinn ag ionndrainn mo theaghlach
agus mo charaidean cus.
I would miss my family and friends too
much.

Bhiodh e math ionnsachadh mu chultaran
eile.
It would be good to learn about other cultures.

Bhiodh e doirbh daoine a thuigsinn.
It would be difficult to understand
people.

Bhiodh e math biadh eadar-dhealaichte
fheuchainn.
It would be good to try different foods.

Cha toigh leam biadh cèin.
I don’t like foreign food.

Chòrdadh an t-saorsa rium.
I would enjoy the freedom.

Cha bhithinn toilichte a bhith cho fada
air falbh.
I wouldn’t be happy to be so far away.

Chòrdadh e rium a bhith neo-eisimeileach.
I would enjoy being independent.

Bhiodh an t-eagal orm a bhith ann an
àite ùr leam fhìn.
I would be frightened being in a new
place on my own.

Bhithinn a’ dèanamh charaidean ùra.
I would make new friends.

Bhithinn air chall!
I would be lost!/I would get lost!

Bhiodh siubhal a’ coimhead math air
a’ chunntas-beatha agam.
Travel would look good on my CV.

Chanainn gu bheil mi ro òg.
I would say that I’m too young.

Bhithinn ag ionnsachadh sgilean ùra.
I would learn new skills.

Tha e nas cudromaiche foghlam
fhaighinn an toiseach, na mo bheachdsa.
It’s more important to get an education
first, in my opinion.

7
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Positive statements

Negative statements

Bhiodh siubhal a’ toirt misneachd dhomh,
tha mi a’ smaoineachadh.
Travel would give me confidence, I think.

Cha toigh leam an teas.
I don’t like the heat.
Bhiodh an t-eagal orm falbh ann am
plèan.
I would be scared to go on a plane.

17.

Coimhead agus Leugh Sealladh iongantach

Gàidhlig

Beurla

tha mi air a bhith

I have been

timcheall na dùthcha

around the country

sealladh iongantach

an amazing sight

as àirde

tallest

shuas aig a’ mhullach

up at the top

air leth fallain

exceptionally healthy

na Iapanaich

the Japanese people

deireadh na bliadhna

the end of the year

tòrr a bharrachd

a lot more

as motha

biggest

na mìltean a chaidh a mharbhadh

the thousands that were killed

ma tha airgead gu leòr agad

If you have plenty of money

as luaithe

fastest

18.

Coimhead & Leugh
1.

’S e Mount Fuji a’ bheinn as àirde

a) Working in Japan, teaching English

		
b) about 18 months
2.

to do too much travelling around the country

3.

an amazing sight, Japan’s national sport

4.

January, May and September

5.

more than 600 metres

6.

you sit on the floor at a low table and eat with chopsticks

8
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7.

Any two from the following:

•

The second biggest Buddha in Japan. It was built in the thirteenth century
and you will see it in the holy temple of Kotoku-in.

•

The snow monkey park in Jigokudani. I would like to see the snow monkeys
relaxing in the hot water in this park.

•

Hiroshima Park. It would be interesting to go to this park. It is there as a
memorial to the thousands that were killed, when the nuclear bomb fell on
the town, during the Second World War in 1945.

•

Mount Fuji – it is the highest mountain in Japan. It is a volcano and it is still
active. Lots of toursits climb up it, but if you are too lazy and if you have
enough money you can see it from a helicopter.

•

The Japanese Bullet trains. I would like to take a trip around Japan on one of
the fastest trains in the world.

8.

19.

b

Japan has a unique and vibrant culture.

Fàilte gu Iapan!

Leugh

Welcome to Japan! A country that isn’t terribly big but with a population that isn’t
small! There are close to 30 million people living there! With the third largest
economy in the world, there’s plenty of money there too. There are teaching
opportunities for English speakers and the pay is good. Every pupil throughout the
country learns English and children as young as six years old go to English classes
after school.
The people of Japan are friendly and polite, the place is clean and safe, the food is
healthy and tasty and it is easy to travel around. Go on! Jump on a plane and come
to Japan.

20.

Leugh		

Possessive phrase
Gaelic

Beagan gràmair

Possessive phrase
English

Nominal Gaelic
(noun in its original
state)

Nominal
English

beagan siubhail

a little bit of travelling

siubhal

travel/travelling

làn dhaoine

full of people

daoine

people

taigh-bìdh

restaurant

biadh

food

biadh sràide

street food

sràid

street

9
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Possessive phrase
Gaelic

Possessive phrase
English

Nominal Gaelic
(noun in its original
state)

Nominal
English

sràidean a’ bhaile

the town’s streets

baile

town

taobh sear na
dùthcha

the east side of the
country

dùthaich

country

deireadh na bliadhna

the end of the year

bliadhna

year

deireadh an dàrna
cogaidh

the end of the second
(world )war

cogadh

war

làn cultair

full of culture

cultar

culture

luchd na Beurla

speakers of English

Beurla

English

eaconamaidh na
dùthcha

the country’s economy

dùthaich

country

22.		

Leugh & Sgrìobh

An suidheachadh ceangailte

Masculine noun

Possessive case
(with article)

Example of possessive
phrase

òran
song

an òrain
of the song

faclan an òrain
the words of the song

baile

a’ bhaile
of the town/the town’s …

pupils’ own choice of
answer

balach
boy

a’ bhalaich
of the boy/the boy’s …

pupils’ own choice of
answer

eilean
island

an eilein
of the island/the island’s…

pupils’ own choice of
answer

bòrd
table

a’ bhùird
of the table/the table’s…

pupils’ own choice of
answer

cuilean
puppy

a’ chuilein
of the puppy/the puppy’s …

pupils’ own choice of
answer

taigh
house

an taighe
of the house/the house’s…

pupils’ own choice of
answer

cladach
shore

a’ chladaich
of the shore/the shore’s…

pupils’ own choice of
answer

fiosrachadh
information

an fhiosrachaidh
of the information/the
information’s…

pupils’ own choice of
answer

saoghal
world

an t-saoghail
of the world/the world’s…

pupils’ own choice of
answer

ospadal
hospital

an ospadail
of the hospital/the hospital’s…

pupils’ own choice of
answer

leabhar
book

an leabhair
of the book/the book’s…

pupils’ own choice of
answer
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Feminine noun

Possessive case
(with article)

Example of possessive
phrase

creag
cliff/rock

na creige
of the cliff/the cliff’s…

oir na creige
the edge of the cliff

clann
children

na cloinne
of the children/the children’s…

pupils’ own choice of
answer

eaglais
church

na h-eaglaise
of the church/the church’s…

pupils’ own choice of
answer

sràid
street

na sràide
of the street/the street’s…

pupils’ own choice of
answer

làmh
hand

na làimhe
of the hand/the hand’s…

pupils’ own choice of
answer

comhairle
council

na comhairle
of the council/the council’s...

pupils’ own choice of
answer

colaiste
college

na colaiste
of the college/the college’s…

pupils’ own choice of
answer

muir
sea

na mara
of the sea/the sea’s…

pupils’ own choice of
answer

uinneag
window

na h-uinneige
of the window/the window’s…

pupils’ own choice of
answer

Alba
Scotland

na h-Alba
of Scotland/Scotland’s…

pupils’ own choice of
answer

obair
job

na h-obrach
of the job/the job’s…

pupils’ own choice of
answer

pàirc
park

na pàirce
of the park/the park’s…

pupils’ own choice of
answer

sgoil
school

na sgoile
of the school/the school’s…

pupils’ own choice of
answer

bùth
shop

na bùtha
of the shop/the shop’s…

pupils’ own choice of
answer

24.

Leugh

Chuir mi romham beagan siubhail a dhèanamh

A
1

three, Canada, America, 900, month

2

South Africa, voluntary

3

ski instructor, New Zealand

4

the Cape Bretoners were so nice, Cape Breton was so like Scotland

5

didn’t enjoy

6

cooking, Greece

11
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B

25. Èist

1

Kasim

2

David, Dylan

3

Kasim

4

David, James, Dylan

5

David, Lilly

6

Marco

7

James, Susanna, Dylan

8

James, Donna, Janet

Leugh & Sgrìobh Bu chòir dhut rannsachadh a dhèanamh
You should:
do a lot of research before you go away.
talk to your doctor about where you are going incase you require
innoculations or malaria tablets.
listen to advice from other travelers.
be careful with your stuff. Particularly phones, MP3 players, money and
other valuables.
be polite to the locals.
have lots of fun.
You should not:
go away without enough money.
go away without travel insurance.
travel alone in some places if you are a girl.
go away travelling with too much in your backpack.

12
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27.

28.

Ag obair gu saor-thoileach

Leugh

Gàidhlig

Beurla

beagan mhìosan

a few months

pàircean nàiseanta

national parks

cothroman obrach

job opportunities

obair carthannais

charitable work

obair shaor-thoileach

voluntary work

timcheall na dùthcha

throughout the country

air moladh dhomh

recommended to me

beathaichean fiadhaich

wild animals

a’mhòr-chuid

the majority

taigh-tasgaidh

museum

prìosanach poilitigeach

political prisoner

an ear-dheas

the south east

carbad-càbaill

cable car

Coimhead

Tha an t-uabhas ri dhèanamh agus ri fhaicinn

1.

go to Glasgow University to train to be a vet

2.

big, beautiful, friendly, full of culture and history

3.

there are plenty of opportunities for young people to do charitable work

4.

he has been so busy with wirk

5.

to see the beautiful sights and wild animals

6.

the largest township in South Africa, where about 2 million people live.
Soweto is an example of what life is like for the majority of black people in
South Africa.

7.

27 years

8.

diving with great white sharks. You swim in a cage surrounded by these
huge, terrifying creatures.

9.

the highest bungee jump in the world

10. You can go up in a cable car and abseil down.
11. 54 million people
12. they are welcoming.
13.

B

South Africa is a country worth visiting.

Reference should be made to support this choice. For example: There are many
varied sights and activities on offer, like Bungee jumping, chance to see wild
animals, museums, cultural and historic sights etc.
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29.

Leugh

Thig a dh’Afraga a Deas

South Africa is big, beautiful, friendly and full of culture and history. There is
loads to do and see there: big mountains, cities, beautiful beaches, national
parks, and of course the famous big game animals. There are plenty of job
opportunities for young people who want to do charitable or voluntary work
in South Africa. There are 54 million people living in South Africa and they are
waiting to give you a big, warm welcome. Go on! Come to South Africa this
year!

30.

31.

32.

Èist		

Bhruidhninn ri m’ athair a h-uile madainn

a

I, I, talk, dad, morning

b

I, keep, put

c

he, sleep, he

d

my friend, we, play, lots of money

e

enjoy/like, work

f

would get up, about 4am, would start

Leugh

Eadar-theangachadh

1

I would travel all over the world, if I had the opportunity.

2

I would phone my dad every night.

3

We would buy street food every day when we were travelling in India.

4

I would work on fruit farms all over the country.

5

He would write a letter to his mum every week.

6

She would speak Spanish all the time when she was travelling in Peru.

7

I would stay in youth hostels.

Leugh

Nam faighinn an cothrom…

1

Voluntary work with poor street kids in India.

2

a. Rachel, Alan
b. Rachel – India, Alan – Australia or New Zealand

3

Rasha, Wang Li

4

a. he is kind, patient and good with people
b. It is a good job to have if you want to work abroad

5

lots of travel
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6

Wang Li – says she has been doing gymnastics as a hobby since she was 4.
She wants to compete in the Olympics.
Mary Anne – wants to be a crofter and has been helping her dad and 		
grandfather with their animals since she was young.

7

34.

in an office. She says she would prefer to be outside even on a horrible
winter’s day rather than be behind a desk.

Leugh
1.

Cha chreideadh tu e!

Shreapadh e Beinn Nibheis a h-uile bliadhna.

		He would climb Ben Nevis every year.
2.
		
3.
		
4.

Nuair a bha mi beag, leughainn leabhraichean Roald Dahl.
When I was little, I would read Roald Dahl books.
Cha shuidheadh a’ chlann aig fois anns an eaglais.
The children wouldn’t sit at peace in church.
Chuidichinn mo mhàthair leis an dinnear.

		
I would help my mum with the dinner.
5.
Nam biodh airgead gu leòr aca, chan fhuiricheadh iad ann an ostailean
		òigridh.
		

If they had enough money, they wouldn’t stay in youth hostels.

6.
		

Sheinneamaid ann an co-fharpaisean aig a’ Mhòid a h-uile bliadhna nuair
a bha mi anns a’ bhun-sgoil.

		
We would sing in competitions at the Mòd every year when I was in 		
		
primary school.
7.
		
8.

Cha stadadh am bus.
The bus wouldn’t stop.
Dh’òladh e botal mòr uisge mus ruitheadh e rèis.

		He would drink a big bottle of water before he would run a race.
9.

Cha chreideadh tu cho math ’s a bha am biadh ann an Ameireaga.

		You wouldn’t believe how good the food was in America.
10.
		
11.
		
12.
		

Nam biodh an cothrom agam, ruithinn an companaidh agam fhèin.
If I had the opportunity, I would run my own company.
Dh’fheuch mi ris an telebhisean a chur air ach chan obraicheadh e.
I tried to put the tv on but it wouldn’t work.
Chan eil mi gad chreidsin! Cha thachradh sin idir.
I don’t believe you! That wouldn’t happen at all.

15
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35.

Cha chreideadh tu e!

Leugh
‘Yes’
a.

36a.

‘No’

Would play

b.

Wouldn’t listen

c.

Wouldn’t talk

d.

Wouldn’t eat

e.

Would open

f.

Would write

Cha robh Gàidhlig aig mo phàrantan

Èist

A

37a.

a

Anna is asked if she would play at the concert tomorrow night.

b

“Would you listen to me?”

c

His parents didn’t have Gaelic.

d

It would be too hot for them.

e

“It’s terribly warm in here, isn’t it?”

f

to live in the olden days when there was no technology

B’ fheàrr leam snàmh a Hìort!
Gàidhlig

Beurla

an t-uabhas

an awful lot

chan dèanadh e diofar dhòmhsa

it wouldn’t make a difference to me

nach eil fhios agad?

don’t you know?

tobhtaichean

ruins

gun teagamh

without a doubt

rudeigin cunnartach

quite dangerous

dè mu dheidhinn?

what about?

craiceann donn

a suntan

dh’fhuiricheamaid

we could stay

dh’fhaodamaid

we could/might be able to

dh’fheumamaid

we would need to

b’ fheàrr leam

I would prefer/ rather

còmhla

together

dè thachradh?

what would happen?

an àiteigin

somewhere

16
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37b.

Chuireadh sin an ceòl air feadh na fìdhle!
1.

on the internet

2.

a. India
b. For goodness sake! Don’t you know I wouldn’t eat curry?

3.

a. She likes fajitas, the Mayan ruins would be interesting to see
b. Mum wouldn’t be too happy. It is quite dangerous.

4.

a. camping, big mountains, fishing and hill walking
b. one of either: wouldn’t get a suntan, they would catch cold/would get
cold.

5.

a. Ferry to Staten Island, shopping and Empire State building
b. 5 star

6.

a.They would need to stay in youth hostels and not in posh hotels
b. She’d rather die than stay in a hostel

40.

42.

7.

go abroad with someone else

8.

buy a ticket to Alaska

9.

If William went to Alaska and Una went somewhere else

Leugh

Seantansan

1

You would see lots of homeless people on the streets of Calcutta.

2

If I had the opportunity, I would get a job abroad.

3

Where would you go?

4

I would take a raincoat with me.

5

We would make dinner together.

6

They wouldn’t hear you.

Leugh

Bòrd-brath

1.

I am scared/ Am I too young?/Will I get a job?/Will I be homesick?

2.

work or training

3.

GO on! Take this opportunity. Go with your friend. I am sure that you 		
would learn more from travelling than you would learn in any college. I
think you should go.

4.

to stay at home

5.

you will be too busy

6.

friends and family

7.

when you are finished in college and when you’re older

8.

Any 5 of the following:
it would give you confidence/you would see lots of interesting things/you
would learn about other cultures/you would make new friends/you would
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have fun/it would be good for you/you might not get the chance again
9.

go on holiday to a nice place

10.

48.
Faclan A

A

The majority of message board users believe that travelling is
a good idea.

Leugh
a.

healthy

b.

tough

c.

accommodation

d.

trustworthy

e.

more information

f.

suitable

g.

farms

h.

staff/workers

i.

willing

j.

fluent

a.

available/to be found

b.

able

c.

sleeves

d.

simple

e.

the nearest town

f.

forbidden

g.

harvest

h.

insects

i.

included

j.

remote

a.

deoch làidir

b.

cead-dràibhidh

c.

obair-taighe

d.

clasaichean còmhraidh

e.

buachaille

f.

foirm iarrtais

g.

do chraiceann

Faclan B

Faclan C
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49.

h.

oide

i.

cilemeatair ceàrnagach

j.

sgilean còmhraidh

Èist		

Oifis nan Dùthchannan Cèin

1

Not to travel to Egypt just now.

2

A terrorist bomb exploded yesterday morning at the Pyramids in Giza killing
ten British people and three Americans.

3

a. They are advised to return home to Britain immediately.
b. Their travel companies will arrange repatriation.

50.

51.

4

Stay in or close to their hotels, and keep away from busy places, for 		
example markets and famous sights.

5

Talk to you travel company. They should advise you on how to get a 		
refund.

6

a good while yet

7

anyone who is worried about a relative on holiday in Egypt just now.

Leugh

Sàbhailteachd siubhail 1

1.

C

2.

E

3.

A

4.

F

5.

D

6.

B

7.

Make sure you have enough money. It would be sensible to have a credit
card that you can use in an emergency. It would also be sensible to keep
your money and cards in separate places/bags/wallets. Then, if your bag/
wallet goes missing, you wouldn’t lose everything.

8.

You should not go abroad without travel insurance. You wouldn’t believe
what medical services and repatriation costs if you don’t have insurance –
more than a hundred thousand pounds sometimes!

Leugh

Sàbhailteachd siubhail 2

1

especially

2

one thing’s for sure

3

make sure

4

These will protect you

5

medication
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6

over and above

7

if you don’t want to offend

8

terrorism

9

pay attention

10 suspicious looking
11 liable
12 travel insurance
13 you wouldn’t believe
14 more than
15 passport
16 unfortunately
17 apparently
18 the worst places
19 parts of The Middle East
20 it would be sensible
21 in an emergency
22 missing

Sùil air ais 1

Criomagan

Text

Type of text

Possible source

a

Job advert

magazine, paper, website

b

Weather report

TV/radio broadcast

c

Review of hostel

Travel website (Trip Advisor or
other), magazine, newspaper,social
media site

d

Rules for a youth hostel

Poster in hostel, hostel website

e

Travel/traffic report

TV/radio broadcast, news website,
social media site

f

List of top things to do & see
in New York

Website, social media site, travel
magazine, newspaper article,
poster in hotel/hostel, tourist
information leaflet

Sùil air ais 3		

Bliadhna a-mach

		Part A
		1.

c, e, a, d, b

		 2.

a.

school

			b.

eight months

			c.

working in a restaurant and teaching Gaelic
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			d.

a month

			e.

his aunt

			f.
					

Hong Kong – a few days, Fiji – a week, Nova Scotia – a 		
fortnight

		Part B
		a.

being homesick

		b.

talk to his family and friends on Skype and Facebook

		c.

travel if they get the chance

d.
		

Any 2 of the following: gained confidence, made lots of new friends, 		
saw lots of interesting things and learned an awful lot

e.

go back to Australia to live

f.

a great place for young people

g.
		
		

Answer A – Murdo’s experience was worthwhile. Reference to the text
may include: He gained confidence, made lots of new friends, saw lots of
interesting things and learned an awful lot.

Ceum a bharrachd 1		

Tha mi moiteil asam fhìn

1. a. Henderson
b. 19
c. the Borders
2. last year, before she went to college.
3. a. scared/frightened
b. homesick
4. a. i) second largest city in Brazil
ii) more than 11 million
b. big, beautiful city with lots to do and see.
c. sunbathing, relaxing & reading
5. a. famous ruins
b. really interesting but terribly busy
6. a. almost every day
b. did a little bit of travelling on east coast between Sydney and Brisbane.
c. camping under the stars
7. B. Mary Anne’s experience was beneficial to her personal growth.
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Ceum a bharrachd 2		

Tha seo ceàrr!

1.

Chuir instead of chur

2.

siubhail in stead of siubhal

3.

tu instead of thu

4.

Bhruidhninn instead of bhruidhneadh mi

5.

dhomh instead of mi

6.

romham instead of roam

7.

ribh instead of sibh

8.

chan fhaiceadh tu instead of cha chitheadh thu

9.

na dùthcha instead of an dùthaich

10. fhaicinn instead of a’ faicinn

Ceum a bharrachd 8		

Ag ionnsachadh cànan eile

1.

teaching English

2.

in Hokkaido – a large island off the noth coast of Japan

3.

a 2 day course and 4 months online modules

4.

wanted to experience a completely different culture.

5.
		

it is the largest town on the south west coast of the island of Hokkaido,
it’s a busy town with a population of almost two thousand.

6.

the oldest pupils (16 year olds)

7.

started at 8am and finished around 5pm. Occasionally taught night classes

8.
		

It is a minority language. It was in danger of dying out but now there are
initiatives to revitalise it.

9.
		

Ainu isn’t as healthy as Gaelic because there isn’t enough Government 		
support to keep it and it’s culture alive.

10. Because he learned Gaelic himself he had a better understanding of the
		
difficulties that face language learners.
11. a. he didn’t find it too difficult to pick up a little Japanese and Ainu
		
b. he is already bilingual (English and Gaelic) and it is said that it is easier
			 for people to learn another language if they are already bilingual.
12. Any one of the following: better memory, less likely to develop Altzheimers
		
in old age
13. opens doors in many ways
14. travel more, teach English in other countries, has decided to train to 		
		
become a Gaelic teacher when he returns from his travels.
15. Pupil’s own personal response
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16.
		
		
		

Translation: I did a degree in Psychology at Aberdeen university, but when I
left I wasn’t sure what I wanted to do. I had always had an interest in
languages and, when I saw an advert on-line for teaching English abroad, I
decided to apply.

